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THE HOUSEHOLD.-.
USEFUL AND BEA.UTIFUL.

Work-baskets that are able to stand ci
their own fot are a delightfui additiont
the summer piazza, they can be so readi
removed from piazza to hall.or vestibule
and as the piazza calls out the fancy en
broideries and fascinating wool crochetir
andknitting, their receptacle must be worth.
of the contents, and always accessible. Thi
small work-basket that is an ornament I
the parlor table is a nuisance on the piazza
where it must be deposited on a chair thai
will probably be needed for a guest, or oi
the floor, whre it becomes a foot-ball 1<f
passers-by. The following suggestion froi
a practical journal will be found to product
more than merely pretty results, because <
their utility--

"I will now describe a stand work-baske
wich, with a little ingennuity, can be made
et home, and forms a pretty trifie in a draw.
ing-room or boudoir. The materials re.
quired are four tolerably siender walking.
sticks, as much alike as possible, and all the
same length. The basket part is compose
of an ordinary cardboard bonnet-box, suc
as milliners use to pack their goods in ; an
oblong or sluare shaped one is the most
easy to adapt. It must be covered outside
entirely with plusb, and lined inside wit1
quilted satin. The knobs or bandles of th
sticks are to be used as the feet of the stand,
so must be chosen as flat as possible witha
view to ths. Cut a groove' at the end of
each stick just below the ferrule. Attacha
stick to each corner of the covered box, witi
a stout needle and very strong tbread, al
lowing each stitch to rest in the groove cut
in the stick. Cut a second groove in the
sticks, just about where the middle of thi
box will come, and sew them together, just
as the top fastenings wtre managed. Securi
the box and the sticks once more togethe:
near the bottom of the box. Finish oi
with ball fringe round the top and bottom
of the work receptacle, and twist ribbons o
appropriate colors down the couners, finish
ing with a stylish bow and long ends. Be
rather careful that the bows are not exactly
alike at each corner. A little cover of th
quiited satin, edged with ball fringe, ls
an improvement. Stands of this kind look
pretty if the legs are composed of three
sticks instead of four. The three sticks are
crossed below the trimmed box and tied up
with ribbons. The work receptacle cn also
be made with a round base and deep sides,
so that it resembles in shape the ornamental
drain pipes that were lately so popular for
painting upon. Crimson and amber are
the favorite colors to use for the long bows
and ends of ribbons that ornament knick.
nacks.-Christian Union.

HOME NOTES.
BY KATHARINE ARMSTRONG.

The home, the "living-place," needs and
shows, more than any other, the advantages
and benefits ofI "Heaveu's fret law." • HoW
great the contruat between a well-ordered,
vell-kept home anda one where good man-
agement is "notable for its absence»; where
all the arrangements seem to be "lat sixes
and sevens," no stated time for any part of
the work, no regular, certain hour for meals,
but everything apparently left to baind

/chance!
If one needs a help, or reminder, lot a

written memorandum be made of the best
order for the requirements of each day.1
As a reference, it will be found of greati
assistance in carrying out regular plans of
wv>rk.,

We confess to some ignorance of the best1
domestic management in the country, but(
in the city all skilfulhouse-keepers observei
certain days for certain departments of thet
work, and all goes on 4"as regularly as clock-1
work." Monday is the." regulation day "
for washing, Tuesday for ironing, Wednes.-
day for the cleaning of windows, mirrors,1
glass shades and the like, Thursday for8
cleaning the silver-ware, Friday for generalJ
and thorough sweeping, and Saturday fora
the weekly kitchen regulation-re.paperinga
the dresser and pantry shelves, brightening1
up the dull tin-ware, and, with strong soda-a
water, making the floor a spotless white.,

With the necessary work thus equaliz'd
and ordered, a servant knowa what to doc
and when todo it, and, if of fair intelligence,a
soon fallsinto the trace', and finds them
comparatively easy, no one day harderF
than another.E
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The weekly work well done, the regular tive articles which are left about suffer from one after another, to the Saviour who was
routine carried out, and that great domestic their ill-usage ; everything that goes into 80 real and near to ber.
bugbear, house-cleaning, will lose half its the house where they reign paramount is When, at last, she lay down, slent and
terrors, for much less of it will be necessary, in a short time soiled or broken. FriendI till, waiting until God should summon ber
and that eau be done easily. The carpets who would like to give presents to the to work elsewhere, there was not a man or
muet ho raised if they need it ; but disturb older members of the family are discouraged woman who had known ber who did not
only one room at a time. Have the carpet and deterred by the certainty that the chi- feel that a friend and helper had gone out
up and cleaned, and down again before dren will"get at" them;_and the amount of the world.-Youth's Companion.
night, and that one rooma in order, at all of wanton damage inflicted upon pretty,
events. Don't make paterfamiias and and sometimes valuable knick-knacks, is
everybody else homesick by stirring:up the pitiable to contemplate. The parents are
entire house at once, when it cannot be.8et- vexed, but instead of strikmg at the root of USEFUL IINTS.
tled, or a comfortable place made for any the evil by training their little ones to be A god remedy for burns, and one that is
of the family to sit, for ten days at least. able to see things without touching them, generally at band, is a paste made of flour
"Easier said than done," you say. Not 8o ; they encourage this annoying habit of med- and cold water.
for if you are able to have your bouse dling, and bring upon themselves endless Ordinary carriagc varnish is a good ce-
cleaned at all, determine to do it slowly, trouble by putting all spoilable articles fur- ment for.broken china, and if the pieces are
systematically and well, and you will gain ther and further out of the children's reach, joined neatly, the fracture will hardly beby it; you will save yourself much weari- upon upper shelves, vithin inaccessible perceptible.
ness and worriment, for common sense drawers, etc., etc. Then the juvenies them· Women while sewing should never cut
suggests that house-cleaning is a departient selves, being, as it were, put upon their the thread with their teeth, as by so doing
of labor that cannot be "rushedI" to advan- mettle, and finding that difficulty only adds they injure the enamel, andin a little whil
tage. zest to pursuit, tax their ingenuity to over- the teeth decay.

While the carpet is up bave the paint all come these superimposed obstacles, and It is claimed that holding a shovelful of
cleaned with ammonia, or borax, in warm posses themselves of the coveted treasures, hot coals over varnished furniture will take
water; the walls, or wall-paper, wiped down now.rendered doubly desirable by the pains out spots and stains. Rnb the place while
with a soft cloth tied over a broom, all the which have been taken to remove them out Warin with flannel.
pictures taken down, well dusted, and re- of their meddlesome reach -Jennie Clap - Brick made of a mixture of coke, sand and
hung, and the floor washed with strong soda pell, n Child Culture. lime, for light partition walls, excludes
water. Insect powder around the edges of sound better than brick-work, and is light
the carpets willkeep moths away; but these and a non-conductor of beat.
little pesta seldon trouble a carpet that is If your fence fs too old for paint to stick
well swept once aweek. Nothing brightens GAVon it, a solution of water, glue and lime
and cleans a carpet as effectually and satis- About forty years ago two sisters married will form a syndicate that will make it as
factorily as wet corn meal (coarse), not too at the same time. The elder, whom we white as the new fallen snow.
wet, but sprinkled liberally on, and then shall cal Anna, became the wife of a man To clean tins, making then almost asnice
swept up. It makesno dustin using, and ofwcalth, and, when she married,bshe adop- as new,washin hot soap sud,dip a dampened
will become very .dark from the fine dirt ted a caim resolution to use the opportuni- cloth in fine sifted coal ashes, scour weil,
and dust from the carpet. ties that wealth gave to do good in the then polish with dry ashes.Take up the dirt in the middle of each world. To remove paint and putty from window.
room. Do not allow the bad habit of She died a year or two ago. She bad glass put sufficient saleratus into hot water
sweeping all roomos out into the hall, for it been a prominent member of the church and to make a strong solution, and with this
ruina it ; it is bad management.-N. Y. In- of society. She was liberal with ber gifte saturate the paint or putty which adheres to
dependent. to all charities ; "to give," she was accus- the glass. Let it remain until nearly dry,

. . tomed to say, "sweetened the moralnature." then rub off with a woollen cloth.
SPOILED CHILDREN. ., Nor was ehe ostentatious in er giving, for Never be alarmed if a living insect enters
.. heremembered the injunction-" Be notas the ear. Pouring warm water into the

One of the most anuoying ways that trou- the hypocrites are." Onlyshe never gave to canal will drown it, when it will generally
blesome children have is of crying at every the extent of making a serioussacrifice. come to the surface and can be easily re-
turn. The spoiled child begins first thing She was a constant church-goer. She moved by the fingers.
in the morning by crying when heis ewashed ; read at a certain time each day a chapter of To mend china : Into a solution of gum
next he cries because he wants bacon for the Bible, and never failed to conduct family arabie stir plaster of paris until the mixture
breakfast instead of bread-andmilk ; ho is worship. On Sunday afternoons she took assumes the consistency of cream. Applynot allowed to stand in the draught to look apart each of her children in turn, read, and with the brush to the broken edges of china
out of the window, and he cries; ho gets at prayed with them. The prayer was very and join together. In three days the article
something he ought notto have, and when mucl the same each Sunday,; and it never cannot ho broken in the same place. The
it is taken away h ecries; he cries when brought a tear to ber eyes or to theirs. "To whiteness of the cement adds to its value.
dressed to go out for a walk because he be perfect in every good word and work" A mixture to erase grease spots: Equal
wanted to play with bis toys; he cries wheu was, she frequently stated, ber object in life. parts of strong ammonia water, ether and
it is time to return home'because he wanted She was a woman of great beauty and alcohol form a valuable cleaning compound.
to stay out longer ; and so on interminably. sound health, and was extremely careful to Pass a piece af blotting paper under the
Little people are generally taught this habit preserve both of these good gifts. She grease ppot, moisten a sponge first with wa-
'at an early age, when those in charge of walked; worked, ate, andslept byrule. She ter, to render it "greedy," then with the
them say, IWe must not take that away would not allo vhber children to wear bright mixture, and rub with it the spot. In a
from him or he'll cry." "If he can't bave, colors, lest they might affect ber eyes. For moment it will be dissolved, saponified and
or do, suoh and such, there'll be a scream." the same reason she never permitted.herself absorbed by the sponge and blotter.
The child hears, and finding that a cry or
scream is expected of him whenever bis
little wishes or whims are crossed, ho takes
care that bis fritnds shall not be disappoint-
ed. Another method of training the young
into the way of crying at every trile is by
administering excessive condolence for slight
troubles. Though far from agreeing .with
a parent I once knew, who regarded thei
shedding of a few involuntary tears over a
real hurt or grievance, in the light of a pun-
ishable offence, I do think tbat too much isi
oftén made of small thing, and a spirit of
grumbling fostered. "Poor little fellow !
The horrid rain has come on, and ho can'ti
go out; what a shame 1" the foolish nurse1
will sometimes say ; or "poor darling, shei
bas burt her dear little finger against thei
nasty door I,

Also, great pains being taken to amelio-c
rate a disappointment in the refusal of a
wished-for indulgence, tends to induce the i
child to exaggerate bis affliction in the hopeN
of obtaining greater compensation, So
tenacious, moreover, is this habit of crying, i
that I am personally acquainted with a
young lady nearly fifteen years of age Who i
weeps, nay, howls, dolorously whenever her i
mother goes out without her, or she is de- t
sired to perform any task which she dislikes.
Another reason why spoiled children makea
a scenewhen required to do or submit to b
anything to which they object, is that they s
know by experience that if they scream and m
struggle enough itis just possible they maym
obtain their own ay.

Troublesome children, furthermore, are h
often mischievous and meddlesome-char- h
actèristics which their friends find very t
trying. "They can't," toadopt an oft-used r
phrase, "let a single thing alone." Books, i
pictures, boxes, bottles, all omall and attrac- t

to weep. Indeed, she avoided the sight of
pain or suffering, as grief she said disturbed
the digestive organe. She fulfilled al of
ber dities in theletter, but not one of them
in the spirit.

When she died, it was found that she had
made every arrangement for a handsome
coffin and monument. The only comment
made upon her was, "She was a remarkably
well preserved woman," and she was then
disnissed and forgotten, even by ber chil.
dren.

Her sister Jane was of a different tempera.
ment. She was a plain, awkward woman,
who had so little cause to be pleased with
ber person.tbat very early in life she forgot
it altogether. She married a poor farmer,
was the mother of a large family of boys,
and adopted, besides, two orphans, children
of friends still poorer than ber husband.

She worked early and late, sewing, clean.
ing, nursing. Now it was ber husband for
whom ohe toiled, now the children, now a
neighbor, now somae poor creature whom
nobody elsc cared to help.

She had ber flashes of temper, she made
mistakes ; she was full of faultso; but she
brought them with bitter tears to ber Mas.
ter, and struggled on.

While ber sister was youthful and placid
and smiling, she was wrinkled and aold, ber
hands hard witb labor. Something of her-
elf-of ber thought, ber high hopes, ber
warm love, ber strength,-she gave to all
who came near ber.

It was no wonder tbat she showed how
heavy the drain had been upon ber; but
husband and children and friends loved ber
enderly in.spite of ber faults. The hard,
'ough bands that had worked so faithfully
n their service were the fairest on earth ta
hem. More than all, she led her children,

PUZZLES.

oHARADES.

In the New Bedford Standard reently ap.
peared the following clever charade from an ac-
complished educator in North Carolina :-
"Mv first we desire when caught in the rain;

When caught in a church we deplore it;
Iu book or compenione or it camplain,

The fields and the fishes abhior lb.

My second js whre bthe wild beaste repair,
There sainte, tee, have lived and have died;

There live the ferce volf and the timorous hars,And the snake with bVie calico bide.

My wholeisanauthorwhose faneiswide-spread,
Though some of his works bring him shame ;

About two hundred years he nowbas been dead,
I leave you to spell out his name. "IW. Il.

OnOsswon.
My first is in black, but not in red;
My second is in couch, but not in bed;
My third is in Latin, but not in Greek;
My fourthi°lu'n ander and iaso in sleek;
My fifth ie lu tavern, but flot ln inn;
My sixth is in racket, but not in din;
My seventh is iu satin, but not in silk;
My eighth, le in tes, but not in milk;
My ninth is l girl, but not in boy;;My tenth is i ladness, but not in joy;
My elevt is ival, but ot insquare;
My twelfth je in peler, but fot in bear;
My thirteenth is lu salmon and also in'eel.
M fourteenth is in see and also in feel

ywhole, by looking, you'll find tobe
A capital city beyond te sea.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES.
1. Tigor.
2. Seem, seam.

VJit, vaeo.
Seo osea.

3. Father.


